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Love Warrior: A Memoir by Glennon Doyle Melton | Book Summary | (With Bonus)Do you find it

hard to cope with the daily stress of life and remain happy?Glennon Doyle Melton almost had the

perfect life that anyone could ever wished for. She had a happy family, a successful career and a

bestselling book. However, she almost hit rock bottom when her husband cheated on her. To make

things worse, she was recovering from alcohol addiction and bulimic. Love Warrior is a brave story

of her marriage. It is a story that is inspirational and a story that proves to us that any kind of healing

is possible if we truly believe in it and not settle for good enough. â€œLove Warriorâ€• is a beautiful

story which is filled with powerful lessons for a life of abundance and happiness.â€œA good day is a

good day. A bad day is a good story. At the end of the day, it is all goodâ€• â€“ Glennon Doyle

MeltonThis book is far more than just another book about marriage and divorce. This book is about

courage, hope and healing. As Glennon Doyle Melton says, there will never be a bad day, only a

good story. Love Warrior is a fascinating story of how one could bounce back much higher after one

hits rock bottom. Ready yourself to enter an adventure of love, despair and hope. Scroll Up Now

and Click on the â€œBuy now with 1-Clickâ€• Button to Download your Copy Right AwayP.S. If you

truly want your house and life in order, this book is definitely the right one!P.P.S. This is a

ZERO-RISK investment. Should you find this book unworthy of a coffee price of $2.99, get a refund

within 7 days!The Time for Thinking is Over! Time for Action! Scroll Up Now and Click on the

â€œBuy now with 1-Clickâ€• Button to Download your Copy Right Away!
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"By Mary Kondo.." Right. The magic here is technically the same as in the White Van Speaker

Scam (Google it if you never heard the term). Mary Kondo, whose name you see on the cover, has

absolutely nothing to do with the content. The 28 "positive reviews"? Google "buy positive review" - I

got 334,000,000 sites offering their service from $5 per review.

The "author" isn't quite sure of his name: above, it says "Antonius Houston." But in the Look Inside

feature, it says "Antonio." How organized can you be if you misspell your own name??It's awful that

someone here says this is the best book ever. Just terrible. Because Marie Kondo's brilliant ideas

are beyond pilfering:The Life-Changing Magic of Tidying Up: The Japanese Art of Decluttering and

OrganizingThere are scads and scads of rip-offs that purport to be the actual book but are labeled in

the fine print summaries or analyses of the book. There are 3 reasons why you should skip this

book and read any but the real McCoy:1) you're lining the pockets of unscrupulous people who take

advantage of others' hard work2) if you find this book helpful, Marie Kondo's book would have been

10x more3) if you don't find this book helpful, it will prevent you reading the brilliant book which

could really have changed your life.There is nothing to be gained from this product.

This is a rip-off. Not the actual book. Didn't notice that it has another author name at the top.

Hacked!!!!!!! This guy has very poorly summarized the book in very poor English and half the

sentences don't make sense. SHAME on you  for allowing people like this to sell knock-off,

deliberately deceiving representations of actual author's books. SHAME SHAME SHAME

The author clearly opened my eyes so I could decide what sparked joy in my life and what did not.

Also, by tidying up it brought clarity and joy in other parts of my life. It's a pretty quick and easy read.

This is one of the best book purchases I have ever made, if not the best. I highly recommend this to

everyone I know because I feel that everyone could use this type of insight in there life. I feel like

even if you are a tidy person, the wealth of knowledge and wisdom within this book is worth picking



up.

Most of the times because of so busy days, itâ€™s hard to find time in cleaning and declutter the

home. I have heard about the book by Marie Kondo and reading this book is really a big help and

maintain the household organize and clean. It is really a great and relaxing feeling every time you

got home with a clean and organize surroundings. It eases all the tiring day from the office.

One of the on the spot advantages that many people enjoy by decluttering is finding money

sometimes masses of it, usually in surprising places. A friend discovered over $400 in loose

exchange in his house during a major DE cluttering! This Money flows greater fury. Good book for

me try to read this.

i am a very busy person and having my room tidy has been really very challenging cos i hardly have

time for myself.Having a clean and tidy home is every ones desire but its never really easy to

accomplish.Marie Kondo a cleaning consultant from japan wrote this book to help millions know how

to keep a tidy home & office.its a good guide for home and office keeping. its easy to understand

and interesting. very educative and inspiring.

Sadly the book was hard to read due to the author's writing. I found that the author's sentence

structure, vocabulary (word choice), and grammar made the information awkward to read. It is

curious that the author's name is written as Antonius Houston on the cover and Antonio Houston on

the cover page and copyright page. I would suggest that the author's next book be edited carefully

by a qualified person. Hope this feedback is helpful.
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